BY THE PRESIDENT Of THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
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Lincoln Museum Acquires
Signed Emancipation
Proclamation
___,

______

~

~raham

.._
Lincoln was aware, as he told onlookers at the
signing of the Final Emancipation Proclamation on January/, 1863, that
"ifmy nome etw gets into history, it will be for this oct."
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Among thost "ho
shartd his judgmtnt or the
importance or emancipation
were Northern entrepre
neurs who sought to cash
in on its significance by
printing and selling various
souvenir copies or ihf
Emancipation Proclamation,
some ,.;th elaboratt dtrora
lion.
One printed \'trsion or
the proclamation, knolln as
the "Leland·Boker Edition," lan Rolland and l.Jncoln Museum Oorector Joan A1nspach
was printed in a limitrd run at the unve1hng of lhe Museum's autographed
or rorty·eight copies on Emancipation Proclamation The document will be placed
June 6, 1864. The copies in the Museum's permanon1 exh!brt in September.
were then signed by
Unooln, Secretary or State
William H. Seward, and presidential secretal)' John G. Nicolay, and offered ror sale at
ten dolars each at the Grtat Central Sanilal}' Fair in Philadelphia, June 7·29, 1864, to
raise money ror the cart of l'nion soldiers.
Today, le..'er than hall or the signed lelaruHiol<er ed1tion copies are known to
exist. Only ""'"n or those "tl'f in the hands or museums. until June 16. 1998. "ilen The
Unooln Museum acquired the eighth. The Museum recti•'td one or the sunning copies
as a gift from the Uncoln National Foundation in hooor otlan M Rolland, on the OttaSion or
Rolland's retirement as chief executi\'e officer or the Uncoln National Corporation.
As CEO, Ian Rolland occupied the position once held by Arthur llall. who as president
or the Lincoln NaliOIInl urc Insurance Company in 19'.18 hired Louis Warren to round
the Uncoln Historical Research Foundation, today knO"n as l11c Lincoln Museum. In his 22)'ear tenure as CEO. Rolland ol'ersaw his company's continued patronage or The Unooln
Museum, and wa.s i!Ulrumcntal in the decision to build the Museum's current lacility.
which opened in 1995.
Arthur HaD said at the dedication or the \luseum in 1931, • :'-.o moin-e or comrner·
cialism or profit entered into our plans to assemble this "ealth or Unoolniana- lie ~k
merely to pi'O\ide the means through \\hich there rna) conhnue to Oow an e.'tr incrtasing
volume or information conctrning Uncoln, espteially to the youth or our land. that they
may be influenced to think and to
as Lincoln did
"with malice toward none and
charity ror an:·
At the 1995 Mu!l<'um rc-dcdicalion ceremony, Ian Rolland spoke or "the legacy thai
Abraham Uncoln left us."The Lincoln Museum, he said, "is meant to preserve that legacy
in a way that is accessible to both the young and old, the rlrh and poor, the student and
teacher alike. We \\llnl aU those "1\o •·isit here to leaw with an apprteiation or our past and
a new sense or hopt for our future.· Tluoogh his efforts on behalf of the Museum. a.s
recogn~ by the generous gift or the Unooln :'\alional Foundatoon tn his honor. Ian \I
Rolland has daM a gl?al dtalto ensure the presenation or that legacy - GIP

li'"

r IN II ThtUn<olnli~Li\C.ccm
http:Hw>.w ThtUncojn\luseum.ofll
(On the to'o"'tr. Ltlind 8ok.-r tdltlon or lht Final Emancipation Prud.ami liOn. signed by Abrah.t.m
Unroln. William U Sf"'nrd, and John G. 'lico&ay. From tht- cofl'"fiiCIO or Tht! lintoln \tuseum.)
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Gtrold D. Swtck is o journalist in Clorksbu~. ll't'St Vtrgmto, tl.'ho hos wrillen
on htstoncal toptcs, ond is cum:nt/y worltmf on o manuscrtpt tnlllled "IJnquieJ
11\um: 77tt Dit•tded famtly of Mary Todd Lincoln.· Donna D AlcCtral) IS choirpmon of Lht
Jlary TIJdd Lincoln rommtllte for tht Assodot1011 of Lincoln i'rtJ<'ntm: Qlld has been pMTilJing
and m«rrhmgtM ltft of liQI)' Todd Lincoln sma 1!192

txtt®tVIJ

His Own Place In The Sun
h01vever, the aulhors or this article
discovered several of her lctlcrs in a private
colleclion. One of lhesc previously unkn01101
lellers resolves all uncer1ainty aboul '~Y the
Lincolns' eldcsl son is entomOOd far from tlle
resl of his family. it was indeed Mary
Harlan Lincoln's decision, a decision she
made to gi\'t! her husband the honor she
felt he desen'ed.
Robert Todd Lincoln spenl mosl of his
life in his father's shadow. He was a
sludent in his finallerm at the Academy at
Exeter in New Hampshire, prior to enler-

by Gtrald D. Swick and Danna D. McCrt!ory

ROBt: RT TODD LINCOLN

1843-1926
BURIED
NATIONAL CEMETERY

ARUNGTON VIRGINIA
lnscripllon on o plaque at the Lincoln
Tomb. Sprmgfield. Illinois.

Abraham Lincoln sleeps surrounded
by his family in the 117-foot granite
Lincoln Tomb in Oak Ridge Cemelery al
Springfield. llis wife Mary and sons
Eddie. Willie, and Thomas (fad) share the
place or his Clernal rest Why is the eldest
child. Rooorl, buried hundreds or miles
away in M inglon Nalional Cemelery?
NM Wynn, sile manager at Lincoln's
Tomb Stale llisloric Sile, says thai visitors
frequenlly ask this question. Roger
Norton, who maintains a Mary Todd
Lincoln Research websile (hllp://memoors.aotconiiRVSNortonfLincoln IS.hlml),
is also often uked aboulthis. "People are
\'fry turious 10 know why Robert is nol
buried with his parenls and brothers in
Springfield." Ruth Painler Randall wrole
of Roberl's death in Lincoln's Sons,
"Sirangely, lhe body remained in lhe
receiving vaull nearly two years ... lhen it
was removed, nol 10 lhe Lincoln tomb at
Springfield, bul to Arlington Nalional
Cemetery al Washington. One does not
know the why of this change of plan or
whose decision il was." John S. Goff, in
Robert Tood Lmcoln: A Man in His 0/Cn
Right, says the reason Robert is nol buried
in Springfield "is nol enlirely clear ... il is
presumed thai Mrs. Lincoln preferred
instead Arlington Nalional Cemetery."I
Many olher people belie.-e thai lhe
decision lo inler Robert al Arlington was
made by his widow, Mary Harlan Lincoln,
bul no dcfinilive evidence regarding her
motives has ever been published. Recently,
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ing Harvard, when his father was
nominated as lhe Republican candidate
for President on May 16, 1860. Before
k>ng Robert found himself dubbed tlle
"Prince or Rails," and publicly a.~Signed
his role u I he President's eldest child. In
December of thai same )'far he wrote 10
his mother. in a lighl·hearted I'Cmacular.
"Ainl you beginning 10 gel a lillie lired or
lhis conslanl uproar?" During the war to
come. newspapers praised or decried him
according 10 lhcir polilicalleanings, and
his public demeanor became increasingly
reserved.2 By A1>ril 1865, after Abraham
Lincoln had successfully proseculed a war
that restored the Union and ended the
instilulion of sla1-ery. his son musl have
anlicipated the difficully of ever eslablishing an idenlily separate from thai of his
father. When a.!Sa.!Sinalion then turned
Lincoln from one of lhe mosl beleaguered
men in lhe country 10 one or the mosl
re1-ered 01-emighl, Robert's place in tlle
history books wu vir1ually assured: he

The Lincoln Tomb In Spnngf1efd, as 11 appeared in 1883. (T1.M ••2e4l
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She shared life with him for fifty.
eighl }'CDJ$ in Chicago. Washington,
London and Manchesler. \'ermont.lhe site
of their estate, llildene. They had two
daughters and a son; \fary. Jessie, and
Abraham Lincoln II (called Jack). In
numerous lellel$, Mary refert-ed to her
husband as "the dear one." and fretted
over his health "hen il began to fail. With
her abiding affeclion for him, she must
have also shared the exasperation he
reportedly once expressed 10 a friend,
Nicholas Murray lluller. Buller said !hal
Robert complained no one had wanted
him for Sccrelary of War. Minister to
England or president of !he Pullman
Company - "they wanted Abraham
Lincoln's son.'i
Robert Todd lJncoln's las! publoc appearance. al lhe dedocaloon of the LJncoln
Memonal. May 30, 1922 With Presidenl Hardtng Oefl) and Speaker ot the House
Joseph Cannon (nghl) (11.M . _ , ,
would be no more than a rootnole. son or
the Martyred President.
Robert sought to avoid this fale.
Although lhe Lincoln name opened doors
for him, Robert consistenUy exercised his
own abilities to take advantage or whatev·
er opportunities were presented 10 him.
He amassed a fortune and built an envi·
able reputalion for himself as a lawyer and
businessman. He was courted by lhe
Republican party to run for the presidency
in 1884 and 1888. which he might well
have won. in spile or his decision in 1875
10 ha•-e his mothers mental competency
put before a court. Such a family scandal
would ha•-e ruled oul mosl politicians
from consideralion, but nol one bearing
the name or Lincoln.
Rober1 never aelively campaigned for
his own nominal ion. Like his mother, he
seemed both to relish and resenl public
allenlion. lf lhe presidency and the chance
10 prove his own abilities at steering the
nalion eluded him, Robert still achieved
greal success in both public and private
seelors. lie repeatedly accepted positions
that kepi him in the public eye e•en as he
endeavored to escape the attention of the
press. He sen-eel as Secretary of War under
James Garfield and his successor. Chester
A. Arthur. from 1881 to 1885. energetically
restructuring the War Department to
improve its efficiency and to amplify the
Secretary's role, leading one officer to call
him "the besl scerelary of war "e ha.e had
since Jefferson l)avis."3 From 1889 10
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1893, he was minisler to Great Britain
(making him lhe las! minisler before the
legation in England was upgraded 10 an
embassy), and in 1912 his name again
came up in a lasl·minute attempt to nom·
inale him for lhe presidency, although by
Ihen even Robert felt he was too old to be
seriously considered.
IJ is career in business began as a
member of a presligious Chicago law firm
He became a direclor of the Chicago
Edison Company, and was cmplo)-ed bY the
PuOman Palace Car Company, later called
simply the Pullman Company, forst as spedal counsel and e.entually as president
and chairman or the board. as well as the
co-execu1or of George PuOman's wiO. The
Pullman Company experienced its greatest
period or grll"th during his presidency.4
Throughoul his varied careers,
Robert had a devoted partner in Mary
Eun ice llarlan, lhc daughter of Iowa
Senator James l larlan and Ann Eliza Peck
Harlan. Mary mel Robert in Washington
where she was allending Madame Smith's
exclusi\'C French school, receiving !rain·
ing in the social graces and lhe French
language. She reponedly had a talent for
music and "pla)-ed the harp di•inely."
according to classmale Julia Taft. Robert
escorted her to his father's Second
Inaugural Ball on March 4, 1865. and she
soon won the approval of both President
and Mrs. Lincoln. The young couple was
married in a private ceremony on
Seplember 24, 1868.5

I
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Despile liring in his rather's long
shadow. Robert's emolional conneelion
to his family and his intent to be buried
with them in Springfield comes through
clearly in his leners. On March 8, 1890,
his son Jack died in London, where Robert
was serving as minister 10 Great Britain.
Robert requesled and received pem1ission
to bury Jack in lhe Lincoln Tomb. On
September 10. Robert wrote toO. M. Hatch,
upon the dealh of my son, I foresaw
lhe exlinclion upon my own death or
my falher's dcscendanls bearing his
name, lhe desire came upon me thai.
if it met the views or e-ery member or
the (Lincoln) Monumcnl Association.
amngemenls mighl be made for the
burial in the monumenl of my son
and thereafter of myself and my wife
and of my two daughlel$, unless they
should marry - It is the arrangemen! I would make if the tomb of my
father were. as usually would be the
case, in my care ....7
Rober! never disassociated himself
from the Springfield burial site. Indeed,
according to one source, il was he and
Judge David l)avis who originally con·
•inced Mary Todd Lincoln 10 bury l'residenl
Lincoln there instead or in Chicago.s
Robert was \\ilh his mother when the burial took place al Oak Ridge Cenretery in
December, 1865. He was in charge of his
brother Tad's funeral there in 1871, and in
1882, he watched as !he Lincoln Guard of
Honor carried his mother's coffin into that
same \'aUII. 1~11en the tomb was rebuill in
1899, Robert paid $700 10 ha•-e his rather's
remains placed len feet underground in a

• • •

\'ault of stt't'l and concrete designed to foil
fulure auempts at grave robbety, like lhe
OM that had nearly sucreeded in 1876. In
1909, he allended lhe Unroln Centennial
festi•ilies and ·wu astonished at lhe
splendid way in which Springfield conduct·
ed the celebration."9
When a suggestion was ad\'llDCed to
mo'-e Lincoln's remains to lhe new
Memorial in Wuhington, D. C., Robert
steadfastly opposed it and asked that the
rc<Juest not be made public. He wrote ofthe
money and CMe Illinois had provided for the
Springfield monument, and said or it
Within it are entombed the bodies of
my father and my mother and my only
son and it is arranged that my wife
and myself shall be entombed !here. I
should myself oppose any change. tO
\\'hen Robert doed in his sleep during
the night or July 25-26, 1926, from a
cerebral hemorrhage induced by
arteriosclerosis, it seemed clear that be
would be buried in Illinois as he bad
intended. llours aner his death, his
widow had a telegram sent to his nephew
Ben Hardin tieton staling: "SERVICES
lmRE ON WEDNESDAY DEFERRING
INTf:RRMENT (sic) AT SPRINGFIELD
UNTil. AUTUMN."'Ii Newspapers lhrough·
out Vermont proclaimed that Robert would
be buried later at Springfield. The New
Yont Timts also reported that following a
simple funeral at Hildene, the body would
be placed in a ,·ault at Dellwood Cemetery:
"Later, at the com-enience or lhe family,
burial will take place at Springfield, Ill..
where President Lincoln is buried."l2
Mourning. Mary appears to ha\-e been
in a distracted, confused state. "For lhe
past many weeks, I have been moving in a
dream, eowclo1>ed in an awesome sense of
strangeness," she wrote to Robert's niece,
Katherine "Kate" llelm, daughter of Mary
Todd Lincoln's half·sister Emilie and the
tale Confederate Brigadier General
Benjamin liard in lfelm.ll It is not surpris·
ing that Mary chose to confide in Kate, as
they shared a special bond, referring to
each other u "1\\ins," corresponding frequently. and \isiting whelle\-er possible.
Mary may have also mulled 0\'er
President Calvin Coolidge's words of
tribute 10 her husband. Coolidge called
him, ·a man or remarkable attainmentsunder tremendous handicap by constant
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comparison with his father." Despite of
the intent of Coolidge's praise; despite or
lhe /1'1!11' Yont lfrrold Trtbunt's statement
thai ·R•rt T Lincoln dod not li\-e in lhe
shado\\ or his fathers grealness;· despite
her late huroand's imprc.ui\-e rerord of
accomplish menu. Mary must still ha\'e felt
most people still saw her "dear one· onl}
as Abraham Lincoln's son.14
Aner "much prayerful thought," lhe
grieving widow wrote to her "Dearest
1Win," Kate llclm, announcing a deci·
sion: Rober!, who had lived so long in his
fathers shadow, was to have "his own
place 'in the sun·o-15 It was solely to free
Robert from being forever identified
primarily as the son or the President !hat
Mary Harlan Lincoln chose to ha\'e him
buried away from Springfield. It was not.
as some writers have conjectured, a
decision made to spite her molher·in-law.
u Mary's other letters from this period
show no rancor for Mary Todd Lincoln. In
one such letter to her "twin," Mary wrote:
I thank you from the bottom of my
heart, dearest 1Win, for sending me
your Aunt Mary's lovely letter! I am
deeply moved every time I read it over
- So rnany sweet, and thrilling mem·
orics or Ihe long, long ago, have been
brought back to one - Was e--er a
more loving tribute bestowed upon lhe
wife or a beiO\'Cd sono16

"A Thought Came to
Me By Inspiration"
~<t7i

lou onll l.boou\ lot JUtprisrr/ ot ~&Iotti I.,.
"""" /Q /t/1)"11

~ tloou(htctlmr bJ,. b)

inspiratou!l/Undrrltntrllort<r/ on lht niglol Q(lht
lith ofAuf, otod ol U'tl.> tlu< That lht lot/Offll"""
slo<JU/d lot tnt• rrJ (<tr) tn the Arlttl/it<Jtl Natmrwl
C.-wrt·~· at14i:Wilnt", (ul) mstead ofullhm a
Cf)p/ at Sprttlt(flt•ld

Ahtr flfU)<-rful thought
1/mru• I uw right,

ot'ff thi.J.. ft~t ltiOIIJ tl't I'Ja

sv I ~n to .'iN tM tt'IH't·l; mtnOll()ll m';en
we lrot't Ua11d,__ \ll r tn" u 1/1 JlO dtrt!'Ctly to
liQshmA'trm, u h• n· '" u·rll hare> a lt'ftJpOftJt)'
unltlllontdoud {'tloe"u crw:al

1PS/t~pioct',

outloet?fo Wlla/JI< tomb butltlor htm. fino/
lfllmrlrnl bJ , , . p/t1Ct ,.. t1 .'ipring. proiJo/JIJ

II< .,. Mtpi~ ourp/OIU from lht puiJIK os
much tu possibk unit/ our omrolotlla.htfl#oo
- Ttl/IN dfor!oJIIIt/f: Q( cou~ ilutirltl

"'oofiJT/htr
loo Atw.· oor durlt~ uw opmnniJ!It.
-'< h11 ou n ht>IUf) ondrp<ndenlly {untktftned
fitv llmrsj ofhu Bff''' fall1t'f. utkl Jltoufd hare ha
fH.tn p/(l(t 'm tht· .wn ., Do Itt me ho.t:t a /u;e
from your di'Or
fiNO!~~~ '""'"' hPrt' - I shall
pm/oobly lot at un (JIC) loutd for .o:t>erol UY.'e/ts
bt!fot?lfOIIIR to .?ON N Not for ally ~11/ttrotnto/
""'·""' hOttlr4l r. futl om not at all morl>1d- God

"'"be

ha'i .'iu..ftouted me uvJttdnfully'

l'oor itX·t~ 11nn

Mary soon set in motion the plan to
gi\-e her husband his o..n burial place. She
wrote to Kate thai she had selected a spot
on ·a beautiful wooded knoll"located near
the gra'-e of Robert's friend William
Howard TaO. The site lies on a direct line
between the Lincoln Memorial and Robert
E. Lee's home, a fitting location since
during his years in public office Robert
sought to ense the harsh policies or
Rcconslnoclion, following his father's wish
to let the South up easy.
Robert was entitled to burial in
Arlington as an honorably discharged
Union veteran and a fonoor SecrelaJy or
War, but Mary still had to meet personally
\\ith the Secretary of War to get her
chosen site ljlp<O\'ed. She also had to deal,
she wrote to Kate llelm, \\ith the "Assistant
Secretary, Quartermuter General. etc.,
etc.; and added, "I am gl<ld ... that you
may possibly be with me before anylhing
is finally decided upon:·t7

The first two pages ol lhe letter from Mary
Harlan Loncorn to Kalhenne Helm descrobong Mary's decision regardmg her husband's
bunal. Photo oourtosy or lhe authors.
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Abraham Lineoln
and Northrop Frye's
Five Modes of Fietion
by Sarah Joon Ankeney

"llcO\mlf spoke. rhe corselet on hun 'h<>ne.
th< .1m1o r cunnmgly lmkrd b} the >kall o f the """I"
'H.ulto 1hrc. Hrothgar! I am Hygd .1c\ kin>m.m .1nd r<taancr.
I h,,.,. m mr routh undertaken man) dt·c,h of ,t.ring.'" 1
Yes, there is a similarity between
Lincoln, the low-born common man of
relatively recent history. and Beowulf, the
high·bom champion of ancient tradition.
Both lil'es. although based on historical
fact. belong to the general category of
romance. or quest. fiction.

battling "The Little Giant," Stephen
Douglas, in the great debates, l.incoln travels to Washington, I).C.• to fight the mon·
sters Secession and Slavery that are threat·
ening the existence of the Union. Beowulf
fights Grendel in stage two. and Uncoln
guides the Union through the Ci,il War. In
stage three. Oeo-..1Jif and Lincoln are recognill.'d as heroes. the onognorisis of Lincoln
cotning after his assassination when he is
suddenly catapulted to lhe le\-el of a god.

Northrop fl)-e. in Anatomy of
CntictJm. "TOle, "'The cotnplete form of lhe
romance is dearly the successful ques~ and
such a cotnpleted fonn has three main
stages: the stage of the perilous journey and
the preliminary minor am-entures; the
crucial struggle .. • ; and the exaltation of
the hero.· Faye refers to these stages
as "lt!/011. or conOict, the pathos or death·
stnaggle, and the lmagnorisis or discovery,
the recognition of the hero. wl1o has clearly
proved himself to be a hero even if he does
not survi\'e the connict."2

"Glory in the fight was granted to
Beowulf; Grendel, sick to death, had to flee
thence among the fen.fastnesses - seek
out his joyless swelling ... -3 So it could be
paraphrased, "Glory in the Civil War was
granted to l.incoln; Secession and Slavery,
sick to death had to nee ...." Both heroes
had been destined to achieve a noble
victory for mankind. Their earlier li\-es,
in retrospect, had been quests; they had
been engaged in seeking out C\il ("11ich
they readily recognill.'d. because the
romantic hero has absolute moral values.)
E1-entually both ,.;n as representati1-es of
the good. and are rewarded. although
Oeo-..1Jif makes out bener than Lincoln. "To
him the cup was borne ... and twisted gold
graciously presented: two amllets, a mantle
and rings. and the nnesl of torques that I

Aller "minor ad\'entures" such as
conquering giants and sea monsters,
Oeo-..1Jif tra1-els to the land of Hrothgar,
protedor of the 5<)1dings.to fightlhe monster, Grendel, who is threatening the
existence of the people. Similarly, after such
"minor ad\-entures" as wrestling with Jack
Annstrong, saving an old Nati'-e American
from death in the Black Hawk War, and
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ha1-e e"er knoo11 of in this world."' As for
Lincoln, he gets a serenade, of the likes of
\\1lich he has been heard to say. "Now Ill
lake the musk:.·
Both ha1-e become national epic
heroes. The bard who cotnposed lkou:ulf
created a long. narrati1-e poem in "11ich the
hero conquers an evil force that is threat·
ening the existence of the Danish peoples.
In a similar manner. Carl Sandburg created
a national epic prose-poem in his Lincoln
series, Tlte Prairie Yl'lll'l' and 111e War Yeal'l',
in which Lincoln saves the Union from the
evil forces of secession and sla1-ery that
threaten to deprive mankind of freedom for·
e1-er and extinguish "the last best hope of
earth." A cotnparison of the ancient and
modem epics shows that both are based on
historical fact. although the facts in /kou:ulf
are to us greatly obscured by the passage of
time. and \\'tare indined to look upon it aD
as 11l)1b or legend. We are more familiar
with the facts of Lincoln's life and time and
are more indined to accept the whole of any
"biography" of Uncoln as history.
But, oh, there is more! There are so
many more types. or "modes.- of fiction that
h»•e been borrowed by historians of the
past, for the historian of today to confront
on his own romantic quest for the truth
about Lincoln. As Stephen Oates has
obsen-ed, "the thing about Lincoln is that
he keeps growing and changing· in a
"galaxy of l.incoln fll)'lh and counter-m)'lh.
a celestial world I find fascinating.-,s
All the more fascinating when \\'e
realize that \\'e are dealing nol only ,.;th
n1)1h but also with four other modes of
ficti1-e literature. all of which ha1-e been
emplo)-ed to describe the "historicaJ"l.incoln
in the 133 or so brief years since his death.
J. Bard McNulty 5<1)'8, "A theory or modes is
... a theory of history ... • In Western liter·
ature this power of action has undergone a
steady dedine from the medieval period to
present, from the romantic mode to the
ironic."6 As Lincoln has changed, so ha1-e
the modes in \\1lich he has been described.
They started with 11l)1b, and ha\'e e>'OI\-ed to
romance and mimetic. final~· to arri1-e at
the contemporary ironic.
Northrop fl)'e has dassirled fiCtion by lhe
hero's pcM-er of action. "-1lich may be greater
than ours. less, or roughly the same. Thus:
I) lfsuperior inAmdboth to other men
and the environment of other men, the
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say repeatedly that he will be assassinated.
He orders no eXIra Whole House security
and passes oiT a bullet or two through his
hat as mere bagatelles. Hos courage is his
tragic flaw. lie fails to see that he is
IUlnerable. On Apnl II. 1865. he writes
to James II. Van Alen that he .,;11 ·use due
precaution; but he is on the same date shot
by Booth, the I'OW having come too late.
Moral: if a man as humble and god· fearing
as Lincoln can fall victim to pride. then let
the average man beware. for his power to
keep his pride in check must be less than
that ofthe superior tragic hero. But fraught
with tragic irony as the thought is, I will
forsake it and return to Frye.
In regard to the first mode, that olnrylh,
it takes no more than a glance at 111Uiam
Mwnler's photograph of Mrs. Linroln "ith
the shadol\y figure of the dead president
sheltering her to see that Lincoln \'ery S\\ift·
ly passed from a mortal to one. as Fl)oe says,
·superior in kind both to other men and the
environment or other men: He soon
became the hero as "divine being: Uoyd
Lewis, in Myths Aller Lmco/11, shows how
Christian minister.~ like Rev. C.B. Crane
deified Lincoln by com1Jaring him to Christ:

The Mythic Hero: Unooln I/ISIIS his wife from beyond the grave on a phOtograph
doctored by a 19th century spontuahst. (TU.Ioi09J
hero is a divine being. and the story
about him will be a myth ...

2) lr superior in degree to other men and
to his environment, the hero is the typi·
cal hero of romance, whose actions are
maovelous but who is himself identified
as a human being. (lie J mol'es in a
world in which ordinary laws of nature
are slightly suspended •••• Here we ha1e
11101ed from m)1h •.• into legend ....
3) If superior in degree to other men
but 1104 to his natural en1ironmen~ the
hero is a leader. He has authority.
passions, and po~>ers or expression
far greater than ours, but what he does
is subject both to social criticism and to
the order of nature. This is the high
mi!IU!tic mode ....

4) If superior neither to other men nor
to his environment, the hero is one of
us: we respond to a sense of his common humanity .... This gives us the
hero of the low mimetic mode . ...

5) If interior in power or intelligence to
ourse~-es. S() that we have the sense of
looking down on a scene of bondage,
frustration, or absurdity. the hero
belongs to the ironic mode."'

All those modes and Linroln has been
sel\'cd up in e.oery one of them!
A case can be made. also for a tragedy
or Abraham Linroln (a mode usually fouod
within the high mimetic mode.) In tragic
style Linroln is a humble, pious, courageous
man. lie honors the gods, but hubris
prevents his taking heed of the augurs who

Oh, friends, on the evening of Good
Friday, the onconorial day of the
crucifixion of our l.ord, our good, true·
hearted, magnanimous, supremely
loyal, great President was smitten
001\n by the hand or an assassin: and
)'ester mom. at 1\\enty·two minutes
past SC\en or the dock. his noble and
holy soul sent up from its shattered and
desecrated tabernacle to its God .•• . It
is no blasphemy against the Son of God
and the Savior or men that woe declare
the fitness of the slaying of the second
Father or our Republic on the anniver·
sary ofthc day on which He was slain.
Jesus Christ died for the world,
Abrahan1 Uncoln dies for his country.s
The Rev. Or. John Chase Lord
proclaimed, ·perhaps not since the day or the
murder on Cal\'ary, when the healens dark·
encd, and the earth mggered" had such a
aime been committed as Linroln's assassi·
nation. "Abraham Linroln's death by murder
canonizes his lite: the RC\'. Or. continues.
"His words, his messages. his prodamations
are now the American E1-ange1: The modi·
fier"perhaps" at the beginning of the quote
barely keeps Lincoln. as Fl)oe would say,

steadily ... ntaring" (this, the journey) "the
great trial or h1s life" {th1s, the pathos or
dealh·struggle of romance fiCtion.)
The romant~ quest is relied upon
amply by lincoln biographers. But do we
ha\'C an)\\flere in our lincoln literature the
romance element or the laws or nature suspended on the hero's behalf! The question
S(!ems silly at first glance, but consider that
the little village or New Salem came into
being shortly before Lincoln needed it, as it
were, and vanished shortly aner Lincoln len
it. And there is the matter of Lincoln's
holding an axe straight out by the handle's
end. Was this simply a nlM\elous feat of
the hero, or an alteration of the laws of
nature on the part of the axe? Similarly,
llerndon says, "Ue could not only lin from
the ground enom>OUS \\'Cight, but could
throw a cannon-ball or a maul farther than
anyone else in New Salem." Again, was this
only Lincoln's doing. or an alteration of the
laws of nature on the par1 of the cannonball? Lincoln attributed his po"-er to the
length of his anns.l t

The Roman1oc Hero Ounng the Bla<:k
Hawk war, the young lincoln saves
an 1nnocen1 man. one of lhe minor

adventures that presage hos 6fe's quest
CT\.M •2004)

Mode the third, the high mimetic
mode, has the hero as leader subject to
social criticism, as l'rye says, and subject to
the laws of nature. llere, or course, we find
~incoln a great deal of the time. Alonzo
Rothschild, in Lirtcolrt: Master of Afet1
{1906), places Lincoln. as FI)'C says, ·superior in degree to other men: Rothschild
describes the pG\\'Cr of the high mimetic
leader in this way: ·uncorn \\'liS not bey~:>nd

within the power to act of a mere human
being. lincoln had become "the savior of
his country,'' only lacking the capital S in
"savior" to be identified as Christ.9
Now Lincoln's origins were earthly and
the origins of gods are not. but it is to
be recalled that gods ha\'e a penchant for
walking among mortals and impregnating
them. (That m)'sterious Virginia aristocrat
who may have impregnated Lucy Hankswho was he?) It is also to be noted that the
"myth" of Lincoln is usually found in
the oral tradition. rather than in written
biography. The Lincoln "myths" in the titles
of books by Lewis and Oates are really
references to the legends about him, stories
that belong in the romance mode.
The S(!COnd mode of fiction is that of
the romo11ct which I have already men·
tioned. The idea of the quest easily suits
the story of Lincoln. William Herndon says,
" ... alternately f'C(iting the latest effusion
or the bar-room or mimicking the dm•nish
antics or the negro minstrel. he who was
destined to be an immortal emancipator,
was steadily and unconsciously nearing the
great trial or his life:to Here Herndon has
described almost perfecU)' the romance. or
the quest, mode or fiction by declaring
Lincoln to ha\'C been "destined" to do a great
deed and by dect.~ring that Lincoln "\\•as
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the pale of human hann. In less than six
months from the day of that triumph (the
1864 election}, the man before "11om Jead.
ers, great and small, had gone do\\n in
unbroken SU«'CSSion. "~nt OO..n himself
before the only thing that e--er "'hoUy mastered him
an assassin's bullet.·
Rothschild's Lincoln is superior to a L't7)'
gm11 degree: he is · a Samson of the
Backwoods," and "leaders. great and small"
had "gone down before" him. But if
l.incoln's greatness is exaggerated, he is
still no more than human, and vulnerable to
the laws of nature via the hand of Booth. t2
Lord Chamwood's lincoln can be said
to be high mimetic, but Chamwood's care·
ful description of Lincoln as a leader 01•-es
more to the historic.,) f'C(Ord than to any
mode offtetion. lle \\Tiles, "1\'e may regard
... the liberation of the sla\'CS ... as a par1
of a Lvger """' 1not the end of a quest J,
the restoration of his counlly to its earliest
and noblest tradition. which alone ga'-e per·
manence or worth to its existence as a
nation: Charnwood is leery of the Lincoln
legend. For example, he quotes what
Lincoln was supposed to have said about
slavery when he encountered it in New
Orleans: "By God, boys, let's get away
from this. If ever I get a chance to hit that
thing, I'll hit it hard." lie then debunks the
legend without insulting Lincoln: "the
)~:>uth, \\llo probably did not express his
indignation in these prophetic words. was
in fact chosen to deal 'that thing' a blow ... :

The H1gh M1melic Hero: Lincoln using ·authority, pass1ons, and powers of expression
far greater than ours· at Gettysburg, 1663, rn a 1905 lithograph. CTLM ·~54)
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Lord Chamwood's healthy, historical sense
strips away the romance mode and here we
see the high mimetic mode of fiction
actually becoming true history.t3

Lincoln's shoes, he would ha\'e more power
than Lincoln did. Lincoln has actually been
placed in an inferior position!

Isaac Arnold states at the beginning of
his biography that "the great epic of
[Lincoln's! life has )'el to be written.·
obviously feeling that one should be
written. His own mode, like Charnwoocfs,
is the high mimetic which becomes true
history. Although lime has pro\'ed Arnold
wrong in some respects, his Lincoln is a
careful crfM: "we arc probably too near
him [ Lincoln I in point of time fully to
comprehend and appreciate his greatness,
and the inOuence he is to exert upon his
country and the wor1d:t•
In contrast to the romance mode. in
which the COO\'entions of the story often
take precedence 01er historical fact (as in
Herndon's exaggeration oflhe goodness of
Ann Rutledge and the evils of Mary Todd),
the high mimetic mode. as illustrated
abo\e, oflen facilitates the presentation of
history, and it often is an actual reOection
of the truth.
Mode four Is the low mimetic, in
which " the hero is one of us." This mode,
like the high mimetic, can portray history
accurately. 1111cn Ward flill Lamon writes
"this was the last time I C\'Cr saw my
friend," in his Recolloctions of Abroham
Lincoln, the low mimetic mode enhances
Lamon's presentation.JS

The image of Lincoln as the simple.
\\'eli.meaning (but bungling) siOf)' telling
neighbor. \\hO through circumstances
becomes the ordinary man who sa'es his
country for other ordinary men, is another
example of the low mimetic mode. This
Lincoln could not ha\'e been suspected of
having sent a message with a double mean·
ing in regard to f). Sumter to the go\'emor of
South CArolina. This Lincoln did not under·
stand the psychology of the politician, and
had to rely solely on Mrs. Uncoln to separate
his friends from his enemies ... and e.en
then ignored the information. This Uncoln
stood fair or being a victim of those around
him, just as the historical Uncoln when por·
lra)ed in this way becomes a victim, defi·
nitely wronged by the low mimetic mode.

And that brings us to mode fl\'e which
is the 1rotric mode. The hero's po\\'Cr is less
than ours, sa)1 Frye. Not induding certain
hate literature, can \\'C say there have e.er
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Tl\e Low Mometoc Hero: l.Jncoln the
st<><yleller IS ·one ol us." on thrs drawing
by Jay Hambldge. cnM ••621

been wrillen any biographies of Lincoln thai
make him inferior to the average person in
PQ\•er and intelligence? Well, yes, if we look
upon "intelligence" M infom1alion. The
ironic mode is the mode of modern limes,
and ironically, one of the biographers who
employs it is a gll!al champion and profound
admirer of Uncoln. Stephen Oates writes
with great compassion about Lincoln, but he
is also the master of the ironic mode, chip·
per·away or Ol)1hs that he is.
In his Preface to ll'ith Malia> TO/COld
None: A Life of Abroham Lincoln (1977)
Oates characterizes his 0\\11 narrali\'e I'Oice
as "empathetic," and describes his \\'Orl< as
"an altempt to understand frailty and
failings in another, not hide from them ....
To be properly empathetic, the biographer
must be prepared to walk many a lonely
mile in his subject's footsleps."IG
But knowing what it is like to be
Lincoln puts the reader in the curious posi·
lion of knowing what Lincoln docs not
know. The reader may ne\'er before ha.oe
thought about the fact that Lincoln did not
ha\'C an omniscient view of his \\'Or1d.
Oates' book causes the reader to realize
thai he koows more about certain things
than Lincoln might ha\'C known at any one
point in the history. The reader is more
"intelligent" than this Lincoln. toward
whom he is ·empathetic." If the reader,
with his perspective, were placed in

For example. consider Oates' description of the day or Uncoln's re-election.
a masterful piece of ironic drama
accomplished in less than 1\\'0 pages. In
this account, Lincoln feels that "Mary
[seems I more nervous about the election
than he [isI." Then the reader is told what
Lincoln ne\'er knows, that Mary has racked
up a $27,000 debt on her New York
"shopping forays." The reader is told thai
her nervousness stems from the fact thai
i f Lincoln loses the election, "all her
bills (will! be sent in and 'he (1villl kn01v
all.'" Lincoln ob\iously thinks that Mary is
only concerned about his political career
aod the consequent state of the Union.
Later on, Uncoln has \\'Ord sent to Mary th.11
the returns are fa\'Orable. saying "she is
more an.•ious than 1. ·17
Here the ironic mode is used with
great success to enhance the presentation
of history. How powerful does the reader
feel as he set!s how helpless Lincoln is
in regard to certain behavior of his 1vife!
Here we can say, with f'rye, that 1\'C are
"looking down on a scene of ... absurdity."
We empathize with Uncoln, Oates having
put us in his shoes, but still \\'e have
intelligence that Lincoln does not hal-e.
And knO\\·ing what Lincoln does nOI know.
we feel that he, although ne.oer a victim. is
considerably \\'Caker than \\'C ha\'C e-oer
kno\\n him to be before. The whclle episode
is written \\ith dramatic pCl\\'Cr as \\'e are
led to see how pCl\\er1ess Lincoln can be
and how little "intelligence· (infonnation)
he may ha\e in any given situation. In
short - it's ironic.
There are many similar situations.
ne\'er knows that Ward flill l.amon
spends the entire night outside his door in
the fear that the re·elected !'resident might
be assassinated. We. hO\\'C\'Cr. know the
good news about Lamon just as we know
the bad news about Mary. We are left
\\ith a genuine fear for Uncoln and his
\'lllner.ability. Why. he was only a man! He
had oo way of kno\\ing all these things thai
\\'e know now. Ours is the PCJ\\'er of hindsight aod of historical reflection. It makes
us, in a sense. more intelligent and thus. in
a way. more powerful than Lincoln was in
any gi"en situation.
~incoln
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Lincoln in the law office, and in general,
Lincoln the friend and associate. The iron·
ic mode is shown in Uncoln's troubled
home life, his failures in business. and
descriplions or lo\\ birth. for example. but
there is also the high mimetic Linroln as
the older and more e.q~erienced la")'Cr, the
leader Herndon admires.l9
We have seen that Uncoln scholars
and biographers, as well as the many people
or all walks who have contributed to oral
history, have resorted (probably unconsciously) to the fi\'e modes of fiction as outlined by Frye. in presenting the historical
Lincoln to us. Sometimes the mode itself
has taken over and has douded the truth.
And sometimes the mode has facilitated the
recording or it.
The lronoc Hero: Un<;oln os unaware ol whallhe modern VIewer knows -lhal as he
reads hos Second Inaugural Address. his assaSS<n os losterung from lhe balcony

above.
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So those are Northrop Frye's r.,-e
modes wilh suggestions as to how they
hal'e been "borrowed" by historians. or
course, the mode business is not exact
McNully cautions that using "a modal
approach to literature .•. runs a risk: that of
making the vast resouroes of literature
seem narrow and impoverished by reducing
all to a tidy scheme:ts Often writers use
SC\'Cral of the staled modes in one wol1<.
Among Uncoln biographers, for example.
Herndon has bc>rro\\'ed. no doubt uncon-

sciously. the romance mode. the high
mimetic, and the low mimetic modes. The
romance mode is shown in the concept of
Lincoln's destiny as an emancipator. The
romance mode also emerges in the legends
surrounding l.incoln's early life and his
feats of strength, and the Ann Rutledge and
Mary Todd eX8Jl8eralions. The low mimetic
is the Lincoln lhatllcmdon describes as the
"real" Lincoln in his erron to debunk the
first idealized por11llit.s. This is Linroln the
non-religious. Lincoln the 001-so-well-read,
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II. Herndon, p. 70. In the autobiography he
wrote ror John L Scripps in 1860. Ull<Oin himse~
noltd that -In htJ tenth year he was kicked
by a ' - · and apparantly Isic) killed lor a time.·
a longut·in-clll'tk amphcation thai he had been
the btntfKialy or • l.azanls-b~ suspen$ion
ol the ...., ol nature
IZ. R«hsdulci.Linrvln l/..ttToflftn,p.425.
13. Lont etwn-.-ood. AbnlhiJm Lmroln (Gatdeo
Cil),' v 1917). pp. 11. 15

These modes or ft<tioo represent the
ways in \\1tidt human beirtg$1ook on tifeand
the wa}'S in which they respond to
others. That these modes ha\-e been
emplo)'Cd by Uncoln biographers shows to
what extent these biographers ha\"e responded to Uncoln, obviously not satisfied "ith a
cold, chronological outline or his life and
accomplishments. Each mode has its own
color and intensity and, used in Lincoln biography, shows a unique way of eating about
its subject. The range of caring is broad, and
if the mode clouds the truth, it shows, at
least, thatlhe real Uncoln had (and sliD has)
the power to trigger an enormously \'aried
r'CSpollSC. He was, and stiB is. as Alonzo
Rolhsc!tilcl said, "A master or men.·
15. WIU'd Holl Lamon.llm>//rctJons ofAIJrohtim
Lincoln (1895; repranttd Uncoln. Nebr~
Unl\~rsityorN<brasb

Prw.l994).

16. Stephen Oateo, lflth Mollet Tou:ard tVont:
A Lift of Al!rohom Lillcolf/ (New Yoric Harper,
1977). p. xv. In more recent works Oateo
has gone farther and written books using his

··empathy" as

1!1

source ror the recreation of

otherwise unrecorded thought$ and conversations of Uncoln and other hisloric-AI ngures.
17. Oates.IV.tlt .l/ollrtTutriJrr/J\OO.O.pp.400-01.

18. McNull), Al<ldl'f ofutrratul'l', p.l3.
19. James Olney sa)• an hi• ontrocluction that
Dizobo1h Ktddt) ·s lkh1nd U. Sctnes (reprint
ed. '>ew Y..t: Oxford. l!lt<t!) "is a fos<inating
examp1t or t~t kind or P<rsonai narratn-e
that occupit"i 1 maxtd middlt pound ~"'ten

history and fl(laon ... a moxtd production
or hiStOrical nlmiiHCl that dUj>la)'S many o(

14 lwt£ ~Life ofAbtuhmn Lincoln (1884:

tht c:o«n""enhon.s of senliiTW'nlaJ fiction ....(p. mii.) So stollanother mode or fiction has

repnnted Uncoln. Ntbr.: llni\'ersol)' ol Neb<aska

been borro~'td in tht wralong or history.

Press, 19iJ.I), p 13.
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The Lincoln Museum
Temporary Exhibit:

Coast to Coast
'>r '1 ' ·n In 'iighway
June28, 1998-January31, /999
Built as a memorial to Abraham Lincoln. the Lincoln Highway was America's firsllransconlinental automobile highway. From its conception as a modern, high-speed, hard-surfaced
road thai would bind the nation together as never before, to its early years as a scallercd
collection or privately-funded "seedling miles." through its growth and transfom1ation into
U.S. 30 and its eventual replacement by 1-80 or the Interstate highway System, the Lincoln
liighway represents the history or cross-country automobile travel in America. 1!1

Ralph Newman,
Lineoln Seholar
Ralph Geoffrey Newman, historian,
author, and book and manuscript
dealer, died at the age or 86. on .July
24, 1998 at Northwestern Memorial
Hospital in Chicago. He was well·
known through the Lincoln community for his many contributions to the
field: founder and long-lime owner of
the Abraham Lincoln Book Shop;
co-founder of the Civil War Round
Table discussion group movement;
author of Lincoln for the Ages (1959),
7'he American Iliad (1947), and many
other books; manuscript appraiser
and dealer; and board president of the
Chicago Public Library. In 1983,
Ralph Newman gave the Sixth R.
Gerald McMurtry Lecture at The
Lincoln Museum. "Preserving Lincoln
for the Ages: Collectors, Collections,
and Our Sixteenth President." He is
survived by his wife, Patricia; two
daughters. Carol Parry and Maxine
Brandenburg; a stepson, Scoll Simon;
two grandchildren; and one greatgrandchild.
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Special Lineoln
Highway Events:
Sunday, October 4- 1:30 p.m.
See the Oscar-winning 1965 movie with
Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis, and Natalie
Wood. Film length 160 minutes. Free with
general Museum admission. 1!1

Home for the Holidays:
neminiscence
:>1 Old Time ll ''~ ·ravel
Sunday, December 13-2 p.m.
Free with general Museum admission. I!]

Special Events:
Grandparents' Day at the Museum
Su11day, September 13 - 1-5 p.m.
In recognition of National Grandparents' Day. all grandchildren visiting the
Museum with a grandparent will be admilled free. 1!1

The Nineteenth R. Gerald McMurtry Lecture
Saturday, September 19 - 7:30 p.m.
Douglas L. ll'ilson will present "Herndon's Dilemma: Abraham Lincoln and the
l' rivacy Issue·· as the Nineteenth R. Gerald McMurtry Lecture. Professor
Wilson is Saunders Director of the International Center for Jefferson Studies
at Monticello in Charlollesville, Virginia. He is the author or numerous books
and articles on Abraham Lincoln, including lincoln before Washington: New
Pet$pectiues on the Illinois Years, and Honor's Voice: The Transformation ofAbraham lincoln,
and is the co-editor (with Rodney 0. Davis) of /lemdon~ Informant~· u/lef$. Interviews, and
Statements about Abraham Lincoln.
Admission to the evening lecture and reception is SIS (SIO for Museum members). Please
call (219) 455-1832 for reservations. 1!1

Fall Auction Gala
Saturday, October 24 - 7:30p.m.
Suppor1 The Lincoln Museum at this bi-annual fundraising extravaganza.
Reservations are required; please call (219) 455-1832. 1!1

Annual Lincoln Colloquium
The Lincoln Studies Center at Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois
- Saturday, September 26, 1998
Lincoln Home National Historic Site, Springfield. Illinois - October, 1999
The Lincoln Museum, Fl. Wayne. Indiana - Saturday, September 23, 2000

Abraham Lincoln: A Portrait in the Heartland
Friday, July 24 - Saturday, July 30, 1999
Chicago- Ft. Wayne- Springfield, Illinois
Join Lincoln Museum historian Or. Gerald Prokopowiczon a luxury bus tour lovisil lhe places where
Lincoln J i,~d and work. Contact HisloryAmerica Tours (800) 628-8542 for more infonnation. 1!1
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